Despite its pronounced impacts on weather extremes worldwide, the Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO) remains poorly represented in climate models. Here we present findings that point to some necessary ingredients to produce a strong MJO amplitude in a large set of model simulations from a recent model intercomparison project. While surface flux and radiative heating anomalies are considered important for amplifying the MJO, their strength per unit MJO precipitation anomaly is found to be negatively correlated to MJO amplitude across these multimodel simulations. However, model MJO amplitude is found to be closely tied to a model's convective moisture adjustment time scale, a measure of how rapidly precipitation must increase to remove excess column water vapor, or alternately the efficiency of surface precipitation generation per unit column water vapor anomaly. These findings provide critical insights into key model processes for the MJO and pinpoint a direction for improved model representation of the MJO.
Introduction
The tropical atmosphere exhibits pronounced intraseasonal fluctuations. The Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO), named after its two discoverers Julian, 1971, 1972] , is the most prominent tropical intraseasonal variability mode and is characterized by a planetary-scale circulation that is strongly coupled to deep convection and slow eastward migration along the equator at about 5°of longitude per day. While the most vigorous convective signal of the MJO is observed over the Indo-Pacific region, widespread influences of the MJO on weather extremes worldwide, e.g., hurricanes, floods, wild fires, and air quality, have been extensively reported [Maloney and Hartmann, 2000; Zhang, 2013] . The predictability of the quasiperiodic MJO [Waliser, 2012; Neena et al., 2014] provides an important avenue for extended-range prediction of these extreme weather events not only in the tropics but also the extratropics [e.g., Cassou, 2008; L'Heureux and Higgins, 2008; Lin et al., 2009] . Further, the intraseasonal changes in atmospheric conditions associated with the MJO can significantly impact lower frequency variability (e.g., El Niño-Southern Oscillation) and the climate state of the global atmosphere-ocean system [e.g., McPhaden, 1999; Kessler and Kleeman, 2000; Grise and Thompson, 2011] .
While the MJO's pivotal role in the global climate system and in weather and seasonal-to-subseasonal (S2S) prediction has been fully recognized [Vitart et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013 ; National Academy of Sciences, 2016] , the capability of current global climate models to simulate the MJO remains rather limited, including large model biases in simulating both the MJO amplitude and its eastward propagation [Hung et al., 2013; Jiang et al., 2015] . Along with impeding the skill of weather and S2S forecasts, these model deficiencies also leave us greatly disadvantaged in conducting future climate projections, particularly in projections of extreme events that are significantly modulated by the MJO. In this study, with an eye toward identifying the elusive model ingredients needed for improving MJO simulations in weather forecasting and climate models, we present results that highlight a critical process that appears to regulate model MJO amplitude in climate models that participated in a recent multimodel MJO comparison project. [Petch et al., 2011; Jiang et al., 2015; Klingaman et al., 2015] . Each participating model was integrated for 20 years, either with an atmospheric-only general circulation model (AGCM) or an atmosphere-ocean coupled system. A list of participating models with their horizontal and vertical resolutions is provided in Table S1 in the supporting information. Output from all the participating GCMs was archived every 6 h on 2.5°× 2.5°horizontal grids and 22 vertical pressure levels. Daily averaged data are used for this study.
Data and Approach
The primary observational data sets used for this study include Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission-based rainfall observations (version 3B42 v7) [Huffman et al., 1995] and the European Center for Medium range Weather Forecasting ERA-Interim reanalysis [Dee et al., 2011] for the period of 1998-2012.
Moist Entropy and Gross Moist Stability
In this study, the MJO instability is examined by analyzing the moist static energy processes under a "moist mode" framework for the MJO [Yu and Neelin, 1994; Raymond, 2001; Sobel and Maloney, 2013] . Specifically, we employ moist entropy equation instead of conventional moist static energy equation following Raymond et al. [2009] and Benedict et al. [2014] , namely,
where the square brackets represent a mass-weighted vertical integral from 1000 hPa to 100 hPa, s is the specific moist entropy, T R is the reference temperature of 273.15 K, → v is the horizontal vector winds, ω the vertical pressure velocity, F s is total surface fluxes including sensible and latent heat fluxes, and R is vertically integrated radiative (short wave and long wave) heating. Correspondingly, the gross moist stability can be derived by horizontal and vertical moist entropy transport per unit MJO precipitation.
Analysis Methods
Intraseasonal variability signals in rainfall were extracted by applying a Lanczos bandpass time filter [Duchon, 1979] to retain variability with a period between 20 and 100 days. MJO amplitude is then defined by the standard deviations of winter intraseasonal rainfall ( Figure S1 ). In this study, we focus our analyses over the Indian Ocean. Various fields associated with active MJO convection over the Indian Ocean are derived by simultaneous regressions of these daily fields onto the band-pass filtered rainfall averaged over the box region of 75-85°E; 5°S-5°N and scaled by 3 mm d À1 of rainfall at the base point for both observations and model simulations. Examination of the moist entropy budget was then performed over the MJO center 75-85°E; 5°S-5°N. Note that while MJO amplitude in each model simulation is sampled over the equatorial Indian Ocean, in general, it represents well the model MJO amplitude over the entire Indo-Pacific region (see supporting information Figures S1 and S2).
Results
Model simulated MJO amplitude over the Indian Ocean exhibits substantial intermodel variability, ranging from about 2.5 to 9.5 mm d À1 , versus 4.2 mm d À1 in the observations (Figure 1 ; left axis/blue line). Theoretical interpretation of MJO amplification is ascribed to feedback processes responsible for growth of Figure S1 for maps of MJO amplitude over the entire Indo-Pacific region). Following previous studies, convective time scale in each model is defined by the ratio of precipitable water (W) anomaly to precipitation (P) anomaly associated with the MJO and derived by a regression approach. Before conducting the regression, both W and P anomalies are subject to 20-100 day filtering and averaged over the Indian Ocean (75-85°E; 10°S-10°N) box. The horizontal dashed line denotes MJO amplitude and convective time scale in observations. Red (green) dots denote models with longer (shorter) convective time scales and will be used for later composite analyses. Model details corresponding to each model number in x axis can be found in the supporting information Table S1 .
Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL070898 an initial convection perturbation. A recent school of thought that regards the MJO as a "moisture mode" provides a convenient framework for understanding essential physics of the MJO [Yu and Neelin, 1994; Raymond, 2001; Sobel and Maloney, 2013; Pritchard and Bretherton, 2014; Adames and Kim, 2016] . Under this framework, MJO precipitation (P) is primarily controlled by processes regulating precipitable water (W; i.e., atmospheric column water vapor), variations of which are equivalent to variations in column moist static energy under the weak-temperature-gradient conditions applicable over the Indo-Pacific region where the MJO convection is most active [Raymond, 2001; Sobel et al., 2001] . The great sensitivity of P to W in tropics, which is a key tenet of moisture mode theory, is supported by observations [Bretherton et al., 2004; Peters and Neelin, 2006; Holloway and Neelin, 2009 ]. In particular, Bretherton et al. [2004] identified a universal quasi-exponential relationship over all tropical oceans between P and column relative humidity r, defined by the ratio of W to its corresponding saturation water vapor path (W s ), which is also evident in model studies [Raymond et al., 2007] .
By examining instability of the moist entropy equation (equation (1)), two processes were previously identified as energy sources for the MJO, namely, anomalous column radiative heating (R) and surface heat fluxes (F s ). Anomalous radiative heating is mainly produced by reducing long-wave cooling through enhanced cloudiness and water vapor over the MJO convectively active region [Raymond, 2001; Andersen and Kuang, 2012] , while the latter is mainly due to enhanced wind-driven surface latent heat fluxes [Sobel et al., 2008; Maloney et al., 2010] . Interaction between these two processes and convection thus serves as two positive feedback processes in amplifying MJO convection. The strengths of these feedbacks have traditionally been represented by the magnitudes of R and F s per unit MJO precipitation. The stronger these two positive feedbacks are, the stronger MJO will be in a numeric model [Raymond, 2001; Sobel and Maloney, 2013] . On the other hand, overturning circulations induced by atmospheric heating associated with MJO convection acts to remove moist energy from active convection regions, serving as a negative feedback for MJO energetics.
The net moist energy export by the circulation per unit MJO precipitation, or gross moist stability (GMS) [Raymond et al., 2009; Benedict et al., 2014; Maloney et al., 2014] , is often used to measure the strength of this negative convection-circulation feedback for the MJO. Previous study indicates that smaller positive values of the GMS correspond to stronger MJO amplitude Maloney et al., 2014] . We note that radiative heating anomalies are responsible for driving a portion of the circulation anomaly during MJO convective periods, and so the effects of radiative heating cannot be completely disentangled from those of convective heating in our definition of GMS.
Analysis based on multimodel simulations suggests that the model MJO amplitude indeed shows negative correlations to both horizontal and vertical components of GMS over the MJO convection region (Figures 2a  and 2b) . In particular, a marked negative correlation between the model MJO amplitude and total GMS is noted with a coefficient of À0.68 (Figure 2c ), affirming the aforementioned negative convection-circulation feedback for the MJO. However, significant negative correlations are also evident between model MJO amplitude and strength of F s and R, with correlations of À0.77 and À0.65 for F s and R, respectively (Figures 2d and 2e ). An even higher magnitude of correlation (À0.82) is evident when the MJO amplitude is correlated to sum of these two energy input terms, suggesting that some other process determines the spread in MJO amplitude among the models.
Since R and F s are largely balanced by energy exports through the overturning circulation, the fact that model MJO amplitude is negatively correlated to both moist energy source and sink terms motivated us to further explore the association between the model MJO amplitude and strength of MJO moist energy per unit precipitation across model simulations. In agreement with the weak-temperature-gradient theory, column moist energy variations are dominated by precipitable water W (figure not shown). Column moist energy anomalies per unit precipitation anomaly, therefore, can be effectively represented by W anomaly per unit P anomaly, which is equivalent to the convective moisture adjustment time scale (τ c ) proposed in several previous studies [Yu and Neelin, 1994; Bretherton et al., 2004; Sobel and Maloney, 2012] . Physically, τ c is the adjustment time for convection to respond to a departure from the "quasi-equilibrium" state in the atmospheric moisture field. Significant multimodel variations in τ c , derived by corresponding anomalous W per unit P associated with the MJO using a regression approach, is clearly evident in Figure 1 with a range from 0.5 to 2 days (Figure 1 ). Note that a τ c of about 1.1 days can be derived from observations with the same approach, in contrast to a τ c of 2.4 days previously used in an idealized MJO model by Sobel and Maloney [2012] and a τ c of about 0.6 days by Adames and Kim [2016] . Particularly noteworthy is the striking anticorrelation between Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL070898 model MJO amplitude and τ c across these simulations, with a value of À0.76. Models that simulate stronger (weaker) MJO amplitude are characterized by shorter (longer) τ c . Or in other words, models with stronger (weaker) MJO exhibit more (less) efficiency in producing surface precipitation per unit W. Noteworthy is that the τ c associated with the MJO as shown in Figure 1 based on intraseasonal filtered daily W and P anomalies exhibits pronounced correlations (0.93) with the τ c derived by unfiltered daily W and P values, with the unfiltered τ c about half of values of intraseasonal τ c (supporting information Figure S3 ). This result lends confidence to robustness of convective time scale as an intrinsic model characteristic rather than a spurious feature due to temporal filtering.
The relationship between W and P anomalies in model simulations is further examined by conducting composites of W anomaly as a function of P anomaly on model grids over the Indian Ocean. Derived W versus P profiles in different models are further averaged for three model groups, namely, with shorter τ c , longer τ c (denoted by red and green dots in Figure 1) , and intermediate τ c (remaining models except those denoted by red or green dots), and are illustrated by red, green, and black curves in Figure 3a , respectively. While difference in slope of W -P profiles is readily seen, the composite W -P profiles for all these three model groups illustrate a largely linear relationship between W and P, justifying a constant τ c used for parameterizing P using W in previous theoretical MJO studies [Sobel and Maloney, 2012; Adames and Kim, 2016] .
To further understand key processes responsible for different τ c in climate models, we analyze the previously observed universal quasi-exponential r -P relationship [Bretherton et al., 2004] , i.e.,
where r is column relative humidity, a d = 15.6, and P R = 8.22 × 10 À 5 mm d À 1 . By defining τ c associated with the MJO, i.e., τ c = δW/δP, where δ denotes a small perturbation on intraseasonal time scale relative to a quasiequilibrium state, we can obtain the following approximation for τ c following Sobel and Maloney [2012] :
where W s is seasonal mean saturated water vapor path, a d = δ(lnP)/δr based on equation (2), depicting the rapidness of precipitation in responding to column moisture, and P 0 = δP/δlnP, defined as the reference Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL070898 background precipitation. In order to derive equation (3) and apply it to model simulations, several approximations are necessary, including the assumptions of negligible variations of W s on the MJO time scale, the validity of r -P relationship as depicted in equation (1) for the model atmospheres, and small amplitude in δP compared to P 0 . Practically, a d and P 0 can be calculated by the regression approach with intraseasonal perturbations of lnP, P, and r.
Reconstructed τ c can then be derived for each model with corresponding W s , a d , and P 0 based on equation (3). A high correlation (0.85) between directly derived τ c by its definition (δW/δP) and reconstructed τ c is evident (Figure 3b ), suggesting that the equation (3) provides an excellent estimate of τ c . Also note that reconstructed τ c exhibits lower values than the directly derived τ c in several models, largely due to biases in estimating P 0 by δP/δlnP due to nonlinear fitting between δP and δlnP in these model simulations (figure not shown). Based on reconstructed τ c , key factors responsible for differences in model τ c can be further indicated by correlating τ c to W s , a d , and P 0 , respectively. Correlation coefficients of À0.05, À0.41, and À0.6 are noted between τ c and W s , a d , and P 0 , respectively. Therefore, both model variations in a d and P 0 , while not W s , are responsible for different τ c across model simulations, suggesting realistic representation of the r -P relationship (rapidness of precipitation in responding to column moisture) and background precipitation are essential to get realistic τ c in climate models.
To further gain insights into model processes associated with different τ c , vertical structures of various dynamical and thermodynamical fields associated with MJO convection in models with longer and shorter τ c are further examined by conducting composites over the two model groups. Shown in Figure 4 , for the same amount of MJO precipitation (3 mm d À1 ) over the Indian Ocean, the models with a shorter τ c are characterized by weaker overturning circulations and atmospheric diabatic heating, along with lower cloud fractions and lower tropospheric moisture. These results are in accord with a more efficient precipitation-generating regime in the models with a shorter τ c . Also noteworthy are the more vertically bottom-heavy profiles in the upward motion ( Figure 4c ) and heating (Figure 4f) , if defined by a ratio of their values between the middle-upper (300-500 hPa) and lower (600-850 hPa) troposphere, in models with a shorter τ c . More bottom-heavy upward motion feeds convection more effectively through upward moisture advection because of the stronger vertical moisture gradient in the lower troposphere. It also reduces net export of column moist energy, thus leading to stronger MJO instability, in concert with the stronger MJO (or shorter τ c ) models having lower GMS (Figure 2c ), as has been documented in previous studies [e.g., Maloney et al., 2014; Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL070898 Peters and Bretherton, 2006] . A decomposition of total atmospheric heating into convective and grid-scale components illustrates that the more bottom-heaviness structure in models with shorter τ c is mainly due to the convective heating (Figures 4g and 4h , note different scales on x axes), suggesting that a different τ c and associated vertical MJO structures across multimodel simulations could be largely due to processes in model cumulus parameterization. Recent studies confirm that model uncertainties in describing convective precipitation formation from cumulus condensate can lead to significant spread in the model climatology, including vertical structures of clouds and associated updrafts and radiative feedbacks, and lead to drastically different climate sensitivity [Zhao, 2014; Zhao et al., 2016] .
While our results suggest a close link between the model rainfall efficiency and convective time scale, the detailed model physics responsible for different τ c in the 25 models examined here, however, remains unclear due to lack of more detailed model output. For example, an increase of model entrainment rate tends to produce a more bottom-heavy MJO structure [Hannah and Maloney, 2011] , leading to improvement of MJO simulations in both amplitude and propagation. While the τ c defined here is different from the convective adjustment time scale used in several model parameterization schemes [e.g., Zhang and Mcfarlane, 1995] , which characterizes the time scale with which convective available potential energy is removed at an exponential rate by convection, improvement of MJO simulation was also noted by shortening the adjustment time scale in parameterizing cumulus convection [Boyle et al., 2015] .
Summary
Motivated by a longstanding and urgent need to improve the MJO in current weather forecasting and climate models, we identify a critical characteristic of modeled deep convection responsible for the MJO amplitude based on multimodel simulations from a recent international model comparison project. While surface flux and radiative heating anomalies are considered important for destabilizing the MJO, their strengths per unit MJO precipitation anomaly are each found to be negatively correlated to MJO amplitude across model simulations. A particularly interesting finding from this study is the striking out-of-phase relationship between the model MJO amplitude and the convective adjustment time scale. Models with stronger (weaker) MJO amplitude are generally characterized by a shorter (longer) convective time scale (τ c ). We further illustrate that different τ c in these models is largely attributed to model differences in depicting the r -P relationship and amplitude of background precipitation. Moreover, models with a shorter τ c tend to be more efficient at producing precipitation, with weaker upward motion and less cloud fraction per unit MJO precipitation Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL070898 compared to models with longer τ c . More bottom-heavy profiles in vertical motion and diabatic heating associated with MJO convection are also discerned in models with a shorter τ c , mainly due to parameterized convective processes. While key model parameters responsible for different model τ c remain an interesting open question and warrant further investigation, this study provides critical insights into key model processes for MJO physics and pinpoints a direction for improved model MJO representation in current climate models. Moreover, the convective time scale in a model can also be an excellent diagnostic metric for weather forecasting and climate model assessment purposes.
